Multinational firms

Multinational firms are key players of the
world economy
They have great influence on global
production, innovation and employment

Chapter 2
Multinational firms

They also link countries togethers,
participating to world interconnectedness
They also have great power and can
influence countries' economic, social and
fiscal policies

Multinational firms

Multinational firms
NOKIA contributed a quarter of Finnish
growth from 1998 to 2007.
Over the same period, the mobile-phone
manufacturer’s spending on research and
development made up 30% of the
country’s total, and it generated nearly a
fifth of Finland’s exports.
In the decade to 2007, Nokia was
sometimes paying as much as 23% of all
Finnish corporation tax.

Road map

What?
What a multinational firm (or corporation or
company) is?

1. What, How many, Where, Who?
2. Why?
3. So what?

An organization that owns or controls production of goods or
services in one or more countries other than their home country
(wikipedia)

What?

What? How to define a group?

Ownership is a key notion for defining MNE
Needs a clear statistical definitions:
A firm that acquires at least 10% of the equity capital of a foreign firm
does a FDI… And is a MNE
Otherwise (<10%) portfolio investment
Parent firm is the controlling firm / The affiliate is the controlled plant
More detailed definitions:
A Subsidiary is an affiliate that is owned by more than 50% by the parent
firm. Otherwise (<50%): associate firm

A

60%

B

50%

C

B is an affiliate of A
C is an affiliate of B
➪ C is an affiliate of A (even if 60 X 50 = 30% only)
Rule = The affiliates of my affiliates are my affiliates

What? How to define a group?

A

60%

B

What? How to define a group?

30%

C

B is an affiliate of A
C is an associated firm of B
➪ C is not affiliate of A
Rule = The associated firms of my affiliates are NOT my affiliates

A

40%

B

50%

C

B is an associated firm of A
C is an affiliate of B
➪ C is not an associated firm of A
Rule = The affiliates of my associated firms are NOT my associated firms

What? How to control a firm?

Create one = Greenfield investment

What? All global firms are not multinational companies

Controlling a foreign company is not the only way a firm can be global
There are various forms of internationalization
Outsourcing

Buy one = Merger or Acquisition

Licensing
Joint-Ventures

What? All global firms are not multinational companies
Outsourcing

What? All global firms are not multinational companies
Outsourcing
International commercial relationship between a supplier of an
intermediate good or service and a final producer

International commercial relationship between a supplier of an
intermediate good or service and a final producer

Pro’s = no investment, flexible, low risk
Con’s= monitoring cost, difficulty to control quality / quantities,
imperfect contract enforcement

“The raw materials for the doll (plastic and hair) are obtained
from Taiwan and Japan. Assembly used to be done in those
countries, as well as the Philippines, but it has now migrated
to lower-cost locations in Indonesia, Malaysia, and China. The
molds themselves come from the United States, as do
additional paints used in decorating the dolls. Other than
labor, China supplies only the cotton cloth used for dresses.
Of the $2 export value for the dolls when they leave Hong
Kong for the United States, about 35 cents covers Chinese
labor, 65 cents covers the cost of materials, and the
remainder covers transportation and overheads, including
profits earned in Hong Kong.” (Feenstra, 1998)

What? All global firms are not multinational companies

Licensing

What? All global firms are not multinational companies

Licensing

Instead of exporting a good or producing it directly on the foreign
market, a firm can decide to sell to a local producer a licence to
produce its good

Instead of exporting a good or producing it directly on the foreign
market, a firm can decide to sell to a local producer a licence to
produce its good

Pro’s = no investment, less monitoring cost, less risk…
Con’s= technological transfers

Pro’s = no investment, less monitoring cost, less risk…
Con’s= technological transfers

What? All global firms are not multinational companies

What? All global firms are not multinational companies
Licensing / Franchising

Bajaj Scooter (India)
Vespa Scooter (Italy)

What? All global firms are not multinational companies

How many?

Joint-Venture
Firms from different countries may develop a strategic alliance to develop a
new product
Technological transfers
Cost sharing (R&D, logistic chains…)
Examples:
Electronic and lenses firms
Panasonic-Leica

Parent
corpora+ons
based in economy

Foreign
aﬃliates located
in economy

World

82 053

807 363

Developed

58 783

366 881

EU

43 492

335 577

USA

2 418

5 664

Japan

4 663

4 500

21 425

425 258

Africa

746

6 084

La9n Am.

3 533

39 737

Asia

17 124

378 996

3 429

286 232

Developing

China
Source: UNCTAD WIR 2009

How many?

How many?
World Net FDI (% of GDP) -WDI
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Where?

Where?

Who?
Corporation
Royal Dutch Shell plc
Toyota Motor Corporation
General Electric Co
Total SA
BP plc
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Chevron Corporation
Volkswagen Group
Vodafone Group Plc
Apple Computer Inc
Anheuser-Busch InBev NV
Softbank Corp
Honda Motor Co Ltd
Enel SpA
Daimler AG
Eni SpA
CK Hutchison Holdings Limited
Glencore Xstrata PLC
Siemens AG
Telefonica SA
Nissan Motor Co Ltd
Nestlé SA
Deutsche Telekom AG
Mitsubishi Corporation
Allergan PLC

Who?
Home economy
United Kingdom
Japan
United States
France
United Kingdom
United States
United States
Germany
United Kingdom
United States
Belgium
Japan
Japan
Italy
Germany
Italy
Hong Kong, China
Switzerland
Germany
Spain
Japan
Switzerland
Germany
Japan
Ireland

Corporation

Industry c
Mining, quarrying and petroleum
Motor Vehicles
Industrial and Commercial Machinery
Petroleum Refining and Related Industries
Petroleum Refining and Related Industries
Petroleum Refining and Related Industries
Petroleum Refining and Related Industries
Motor Vehicles
Telecommunications
Computer Equipment
Food & beverages
Telecommunications
Motor Vehicles
Electricity, gas and water
Motor Vehicles
Petroleum Refining and Related Industries
Retail Trade
Mining, quarrying and petroleum
Industrial and Commercial Machinery
Telecommunications
Motor Vehicles
Food & beverages
Telecommunications
Wholesale Trade
Pharmaceuticals

Industry c

Home economy

BMW AG

Germany

Motor Vehicles

Johnson & Johnson

United States

Pharmaceuticals

EDF SA

France

Electricity, gas and water

Iberdrola SA

Spain

Electricity, gas and water

Rio Tinto PLC

United Kingdom

Mining, quarrying and petroleum

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles

United Kingdom

Motor Vehicles

Engie

France

Electricity, gas and water

Microsoft Corporation

United States

Computer and Data Processing

Pfizer Inc

United States

Pharmaceuticals

Mitsui & Co Ltd

Japan

Mining, quarrying and petroleum

E.ON AG

Germany

Electricity, gas and water

ArcelorMittal

Luxembourg

Metals and metal products

Sanofi

France

Pharmaceuticals

China National Offshore Oil Corp

China

Mining, quarrying and petroleum

Ford Motor Company

United States

Motor Vehicles

Altice NV

Netherlands

Telecommunications

Airbus Group NV

France

Aircraft

Novartis AG

Switzerland

Pharmaceuticals

Procter & Gamble Co

United States

Chemicals and Allied Products

Hon Hai Precision Industries

Taiwan Province of China

Electronic components

Roche Group

Switzerland

Pharmaceuticals

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

Korea, Republic of

Communications equipment

BHP Billiton Group Ltd

Australia

Mining, quarrying and petroleum

GlaxoSmithKline PLC

United Kingdom

Pharmaceuticals

Statoil ASA

Norway

Petroleum Refining and Related Industries

Who?

Road map

What do you think?

Largest multinational firms

-

Come from big / old developed countries
Are active in increasing returns to scale industries
Produce goods or rely on ressources that incur high transport costs

1. What, How many, Where, Who?
2.Why?
3. So what?

Why?

Why?
The Eclectic paradigm (OLI), By Dunning

Largest multinational firms

-

Come from big / old developed countries
Are active in increasing returns to scale industries
Produce goods or rely on ressources that incur high transport costs

A multinational firm is a firm which need to (an can) grow
Needs a source of IRS
= Something specific the firm Owns
A multinational firm is a firm which need to go abroad
To reduce its production cost or to be closer to the consumers
= Specific preferences for some Locations
A multinational firm is a firm which does not want to outsource
To preserve its knowledge advantages and/or to reduce transaction costs
= Specific preferences for Internalization of the production

Why?

Why?

The Eclectic paradigm (OLI), By Dunning

Ownership
advantage

Loca3on
advantage

Internaliza3on
advantage

Outsourcing

Yes

Yes

No

Export

Yes

No

Yes

FDI

Yes

Yes

Yes

Question: Why such multinational firms suddenly decide to invest in the U.S. rather than
in Mexico?
Answer: Location (access to market) matters a lot

Why?

Road map

Question: Why such multinational firms suddenly decide to invest in the U.S. rather than
in Mexico?

For the same reason, Multinationals may fly away from U.K.

1. What, How many, Where, Who?
2. Why?
3.So what?

So what?

So what?

Multinationals hang over world economy
Billions $ and
% of world value

1982

2007

Inward FDI

58

1 833

Outward FDI

27

1 997

FDI Stock

789

15 211

Turnover aﬃliates

2 741

31 197

Value added
aﬃliates

676

6 029

Employment
aﬃliates

21 524

81 615

Export aﬃliates

688

5714

(2% World
Investment)

(5.6%)

(28.7%)

Multinationals hang over world economy

(15% World
Investment)

(11%)

(33.3%)

Their size + their ability to operate in different countries give them a great
economic and political power

So what?

Main concerns about multinational firms

-

How do they impact the home and host countries?

-

Tax evasion

Impact

Main concerns about multinational firms

-

How do they impact the home countries?

-

By shifting the production abroad, multinational firms replace workers in
high wage countries and put wages and working conditions under
pressure

Impact

Impact

Main concerns about multinational firms

-

How do they impact the home countries?

-

Ebenstein etcal. 2014

By shifting the production abroad, multinational firms replace workers in
high wage countries and put wages and working conditions under
pressure
But their investment abroad benefit to remaining workers at home +
innovation and investment

Impact

Impact - Corporate social responsibility
Let's debate

Main concerns about multinational firms

-

How do they impact the host countries?

-

They bring investments
They technologies and business practices (splillovers)
They pay higher wages (direct benefit + education incentive)

But
They may exploit ressources with short term view
They may exploit low wages and bad working conditions in sweatshops

-

24 April 2013: The Rana Plaza, a building located in Dhaka (Bangladesh)
hosting several garment factories, collapsed.
1,134 where killed
Cloth companies located there were producing items for Western big salers

Impact - Corporate social responsibility

Impact - Corporate social responsibility

Let's debate
24 April 2013: The Rana Plaza, a building located in Dhaka (Bangladesh)
hosting several garment factories, collapsed.
1,134 where killed

After the drama, Western companies and trade unions have invested millions of
dollars in two initiatives to inspect 2,300 Bangladesh garment factories (among
the nearly 6,000)

Cloth companies located there were producing items for Western big salers

Western trade unions and the International Labor Organisation (+ the fear of
loosing outsourcing contracts) put pressure on Bangladesh's government to
raise norms on working condition and safety

Questions: Should these companies pay to compensate the killed and
injured workers familles? Are they responsible? What can/should they do?

Text: Disaster at Rana Plaza - The Economist

A world wide movement of International Labour Organization worked to In
June 2015 (more than 2 years after) the Rana Plaza Donors Trust Fund reached
the $30 million needed to compensate the affected families

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax evasion / avoidance

How much?

Tax avoidance
Using legally permitted measures
to pay the lowest amount of tax
possible

By definition, it's hard to say.

$21 to $32 trillion as of 2010 (= U.S. + Japan GDP) is invested in tax heaven
countries , Tax Justice Network 2012
Tax evasion
Resorting to illegal and deliberate
acts to pay fewer or even no taxe

The European Unions estimates the annual revenue losses for EU countries due to tax
avoidance by companies = 160-190 billion euros

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax evasion / avoidance

How?

-

The key idea is to locate the profits in a country with low profit tax rates

-

1. Transfert prices

Company A

Consumer

Affiliate B

Tax evasion / avoidance

X
Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax rate = 20% ⟹ Tax = $16
Profit = 100 - 20 = $80

Profit = 100-20 = $80
Company A
$100

$20

Consumer

Company A

$100

Consumer

$20

Profit = $20
Affiliate B

Affiliate B

Profit = $20
Tax rate = 10% ⟹ Tax = $2

Total Net profit = 80-16+20-2 = $ 82

Tax evasion / avoidance
Tax rate = 20% ⟹ Tax = $16
Profit = $80 100 - 80 = 20

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax rate = 20% ⟹ Tax = $4

Company A
$100

Consumer

$20 $80

Profit = $20 $80
Tax rate = 10% ⟹ Tax = $2
Affiliate B Tax rate = 10% ⟹ Tax = $8
Total Net profit = 20-4+80-8 = $ 88

How?

-

The key idea is to locate the profits in a country with low profit tax rates

-

1. Transfert prices
2. Transfert profits directly into a tax haven

https://youtu.be/EFKGmmm-j5M

Tax evasion / avoidance

Why is it a problem?
1. Because it reports the tax burden on non-footloose agents:
= Non-super rich households and medium and small business
It's a problem of social justice: Poors pay more than the rich (inequalities) +
Multinationals do not pay for the public services they use (free-riding)

2. Because it put government under pressure for reducing profit tax rates
= tax competition
Countries who want to attract firms (= tax income and jobs) face a clear
prisoners' dilemma
Consequence = it reports the tax burden on non-footloose agents… again

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax evasion / avoidance

Tax evasion / avoidance

Why is it a problem?
1. Because it reports the tax burden on non-footloose agents:
= Non-super rich households and medium and small business
It's a problem of social justice: Poors pay more than the rich (inequalities) +
Multinationals do not pay for the public services they use (free-riding)

2. Because it put government under pressure for reducing profit tax rates
= tax competition
Countries who want to attract firms (= tax income and jobs) face a clear
prisoners' dilemma
Consequence = it reports the tax burden on non-footloose agents… again

Tax evasion / avoidance

What can we do?

-

Fiscal and banking transparency
Impose to multinational firms to report their incomes by country and tax
tax the firm where they make money, not where they put it
Tax shaming + Social responsibility

